Binding of polymeric IgG to fibronectin in extracellular matrices: an in vitro paradigm for immune-complex deposition.
We have previously shown a biochemical interaction between fibronectin (Fn) and polymeric immunoglobulins (Igs), that we localized to the fourth and fifth N-terminal type I repeats (4F1.5F1) in Fn and the Fc portion of IgG. Therefore, we hypothesized that Fn, as a constituent of the extracellular matrix (ECM) may directly bind circulating immune complexes (ICs) causing their deposition, thereby contributing to the pathogenesis of IC diseases. As an in vitro paradigm to test this idea, we have generated Fn-containing ECMs from varied cells in culture and demonstrated a saturable dose-dependent binding of aggregated (agg) IgG, as a prototype of ICs, as well as the binding of both heat and cold aggregated purified type I cryoglobulins (CGs) to these ECMs. No binding was observed to ECMs (Matrigel) that do not contain Fn. Characteristic of our previous findings, polymeric but not monomeric IgG bound to the acellular Fn-containing ECMs. To further demonstrate the specificity of the interaction and implicate matrix Fn in the binding of aggIgG, complete inhibition of binding of aggIgG to Fn was achieved by blocking Fn on the ECMs with anti-Fn antiserum and by preincubation of the Ig aggregates with anti-human IgG antibodies. By competing the binding interaction with fluid phase Fn and the Ig-binding site on Fn, 4F(1).5F(1), 70% inhibition was obtained. Additional experiments performed with purified CGs show that an identical dose-dependent increase in Fn binding occurred using both preformed and forming cryoprecipitates suggesting that Fn does not confer cryoprecipitation of CGs and that the specific association of Fn with cryoprecipitates probably results from their polymeric configuration. Our results support the notion that Fn, as it exits in expanding ECMs characteristic of glomerulonephropathies and rheumatoid synovial disease, specifically interacts with complexed/polymeric Igs, thereby perpetuating IC deposition and playing a role in the pathogenesis of IC diseases.